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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ and to transform all
people into fully devoted followers
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind… Love
your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew
22:37-39)

Journeying With Jesus
Article by PASTOR KENDALL

“A New Day – A New Journey”
2017 has opened with changes for all of us. Personally, for me, 2017 has
brought the great joy of a new ministry with God’s loving people at Christ
Lutheran in Bethesda. Already, I find every day filled with blessings. Even
the drive in from Annapolis in the early morning surprised me with the
beauty of a sunrise and simple peace. What a blessing is the ride. I am still
trying to figure out just how to get into the church (which has many doors),
and into which doors go the many keys I am accumulating, but I trust in
God’s will all things are learned with time, and with this and many other
unknowns, God has given me each of you to turn to for help as needed.
And for each of you in the congregation, 2017 is starting out with a new
pastor, Pastor Kendall, and a challenge to tolerate a new preacher, with
different habits, stories and humor. We share this year in our journey
together with Christ who calls us out of our shells into new relationships
and new adventures. God, through giving us 2017, presents to us a new
and exciting chapter – our journey together with Christ.
Ministry is about discovery, change and movement. If you read the epistle
letters of Paul, for example,
(continued on page 2)
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God is constantly challenging Paul with new ministries
and self-definitions. These challenges keep Paul in a
constant state of motion in God’s mission to the world.
Like Paul, God calls each of us to witness and proclaim
the presence of God in Jesus Christ. God constantly
works through us to bring salvation and healing to
each of us as God’s children and holy community,
to our neighbors and to the whole world. One of
the gifts of being a disciple of Christ is the awareness
and revelation that we are each part of God’s working
miracle in the world. What we do together in Christ
is what is most important in our lives, because it fills
our lives with love and brings light into the world.
In taking such actions, we must consider how each
of us is using his/her gifts as ways to benefit others
with the healing power of God.
God’s call for us to begin together on New Year’s Day,
at the close of the sacred time of Christmas and the
beginning of the great season of Epiphany, the Twelfth
day of Christmas, I don’t believe to be an accident.
God is always working in our lives in ways God wants
them to unfold. The season of Epiphany is about
journey and discovery, sometimes re-discovery, of
who God is in Jesus Christ, and in a very personal sense,

a discovery of God’s purpose for each of our lives.
The three Wise Men started on a journey of discovery
searching for a King and discovered the son of God in a
manger. Their journey represents us all. It is a model
of our own journey of discovery and discipleship that
takes us into new places and adventures. We journey
together trusting in God to lead us by the Holy Spirit.

Frequently discipleship involves a call from God that
comes from outside of our comfort zones, leading always
to a new day – a place of epiphany and revelation.
The word “Epiphany” comes from Greek and means
“manifestation.” It celebrates the revelation of God in
his son who, in God’s plan, God sends to us as human,
as a babe in a manger, who is God’s son, Jesus Christ.
I personally find great meaning in the Reformation and
the faith and struggles of the middle ages. In the middle
ages, the day of Epiphany and the Sundays that followed
were as big a church celebration as Christmas. While the
holy season of Christmas marks God’s act of bringing
Christ into the world, with all its mystery and beauty,
the season of Epiphany marks our individual revelation
that Jesus Christ is the son of God and the miracle of God’s
gift to the world, recognizing that God is at work in all our
individual lives and each person’s life through history to
bring salvation, love, healing and peace – the ultimate
meaning of our existence.

Epiphany is thus, in my view, a very fitting time for God
to have set us out on our journey together. What does
our journey involve – at least as far as we can see?
We will share worship, care for one another, outreach to
those who live all around our church, spend time in bible
study, and focus on mission. We will discern together
God’s call. In this context, God is working on a building
project to further the work of the Gospel – a new church
building into which to bring the ministry of the Gospel to
the Christ Lutheran community and to those who live here.
That is a mighty and exciting mission for us to work on
together.
A Prayer…
Holy and gracious Lord God, we humbly thank you
for bringing us together for this chapter together
in your church; and we pray gracious Lord that
you will empower us with your wisdom in your
Holy Spirit, to discern your will, and to have the
courage and strength to embrace it.

In the name of your son, Jesus Christ, we pray,
Amen.
Respectfully your servant,
Pastor Kendall Summers
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WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY - THRIVE
Be a part of this vibrant Bible Study and start off
the New Year studying The Word - gathering
with a breakfast and then devote one hour to
discussion.
We generally meet on the first and third
Saturdays of each month at 9:00 - 10:30 am
- quite often in some one's home.
Our study this year continues with the reading
and discussion of the book, LET GOD LOVE YOU,
by Lloyd John Ogilvie.
"Let God Love you and prepare for possibilities
you never imagined! God has promised us limitless
power to love and care for people - and to joyfully
accept their love in return. The Apostle Paul
expressed this open secret centuries ago in a
letter written to the believers in the city of
Philippi. Now, in this series of brief, daily
devotionals, Lloyd John Ogilvie makes this Letter
to the Philippians come alive with all of its original
creative force, and shows its exciting implications
for the Christian living in contemporary society."

Thinking on these things…
The most destructive habit ……………Worry
Greatest Joy…………………………… Giving
Greatest Loss………………………Loss of self-respect
Most Satisfying Work………………… Helping others
Ugliest personality trait ……………… Selfishness
Most endangered species ……………Dedicated leaders
Greatest natural resource………………..Our youth
Greatest “shot in the arm”……………Encouragement
Greatest problem to overcome………… Fear
Most Effective Sleeping Pill…………… Peace of mind
Most Powerful force in life …………… Love
Most Crippling Failure Disease ……….. Excuses
Worst Thing to be without …………….. Hope
Most beautiful attire ……………………..Smile
Most powerful channel of communication ...Prayer

Here are a few of the chapter titles How to Communicate - What is God Like? When God Won't March - What to do When
People Fail Us - The Wound Healers.
This study makes for introspective reading
then brought alive by discussion in the Thrive
meetings. Needless to say this brings out many
opinions and opportunities to talk it out.
For additional information please contact me,
Sanna Solem, at sannalsolem@gmail.com or
call on 240-476-7633. I sincerely welcome your
inquiries.
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A New Year for CELC
and Adult Bible Study and Discussion
By Larry Goolsby
As we welcome 2017, we also welcome a new time at CELC. We have been blessed with
Pastor Kendall Summers, our term pastor who began January 1. We also are entering a time
of final decisions for our building project including plans for moving into a temporary location.
With this new year, we have new pastoral leadership, we will soon begin to create a new presence
in our community, and we have new steps to take in strengthening our church family as we go
through the transitions ahead. All these new things give us many opportunities to grow, to affirm
our vision and mission in this community, and to work on those qualities that truly make us a
church.
The Bible reminds us that as we embrace what is new around us, there remains as well a much
more profound way that things are made new: “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come.” (2 Corinthians 5:17)
Also, in Matthew 6:33, Jesus teaches that as we attend to earthly concerns we must not
be “anxious,” but instead must “seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,
and all these things will be added to you.” Finally, Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 3:11,
“For no one can lay a foundation other than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.”

The theme going through all these passages is that growth in our faith, growth in our knowledge
of and love for Jesus Christ, and growth in our understanding of the Bible are all the first things
we must attend to as we go forward with our daily work both in our church and throughout our
lives. CELC’s weekly Sunday morning Bible study and discussion group is one of the excellent
opportunities we have to grow in Christ and to support each other as we increase our
understanding of the Bible and how we apply it to living every day.
As all of you know who have been joining us, our group has focused in the past year on several
helpful books that addressed how churches can find new vitality, how they can thrive in
communities that may have little understanding of what churches and their members do,
and how even small numbers of Christians can serve God and their neighbors in very effective
ways. We will take the learning gained from this past year of study, discussion, and prayer
and build on it as we begin 2017. With the guidance of Pastor Kendall, we are developing
new plans for our Sunday mornings together, always grounded in the scripture readings
for each week and their meaning.
We warmly invite everyone to be with us for these meaningful and important times together,
every Sunday at 10:15 in the Hospitality Room. Please let me know if you have any questions
or suggestions!
Please contact me with any questions and suggestions at clgoolsby@verizon.net
or (301) 946-6479.

We welcome your presence any Sunday!
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Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society
at Gordon Biersch in Rockville
at 6:30 PM on Monday 16 January
“Beer, if drunk with moderation softens the temper, cheers the spirit, and promotes
good health.” - Thomas Jefferson
In our never-ending quest to be healthy, cheerful and of good temper, the members of the Martin
Luther Beer & Marching Society will follow the sage advice of our esteemed Founding Father, and
enjoy (in moderation, of course) some excellent craft beers, tasty pub grub and fine fellowship on
Monday 16 January 2017 at 6:30 pm at Gordon Biersch in Rockville. A good way to start the New
Year indeed. Bring a friend.
Prosit,
Herr Biermeister

JANUARY
7 Caroline Derringer
19 Tim Smith

FEBRUARY
4 Gertrude Haugan
7 Julia Miller
8 Larry Goolsby
12 Sam Johnson
12 Sophia Johnson
13 Alireza Motameni
15 Gloria Tarfa
28 Georgine Sitaniapessy

MARCH

If you have not submitted your birthday for our records,
please do so — yellow slips are available in the narthex.
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1 Emma Czypinski
12 Carter Czypinski
13 Ann Posner
14 Karen Derringer
23 Cynthia Willkomm
30 Judy Hults

Greetings!
Happy New Year to you all and your families!
Guiding Star begins the new year remembering and saying a prayer for our teacher
Ms. Devika who passed away a year ago today (1/5). Our families provided lovely
memorial items to help our staff as each took time to reflect on what Ms. Devika meant to us.
We continue to take her kindness, strength, and generous spirit with us as we enter a new year.
Article by Larry Goolsby . . . . . . . . . . 4

Blessings,

Article by Larry Goolsby . . . . . . . . . . 4

Sylvia Moreno ...... Article by L
y Goolsby . . . . . . . . . . 4

GUIDING STAR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
...... 4
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What is A Church?
Since the late 1990’s, the beginning of CELC’s vision to leave a legacy of church mission in downtown
Bethesda, we have worked steadily on what has now become a building project that has lasted 17 years.
We at CELC have been working very hard with planning, lawsuits, county and state officials, developers, and
architects so CELC can build a building, or should I say “A church,” at 8011 Old Georgetown Road in Bethesda.
Through these past 17 years within CELC’s congregation, our conversations have focused, and continue to
focus more on the building project, not Bible study, scriptures, a faith witnessing church, or as I have shared
in Small Group Bible studies many times, a congregation of people who, together, continue to grow in the
knowledge of the life of Jesus Christ, and, every day, fall more and more in love with Jesus Christ.
There was a young man doing his seminary internship at a church. He was asked to do the children’s
sermon and decided to talk about what the church really is. He gathered the children together in the front,
and began with his question: “So, boys and girls, what is a church?” He fully expected that the kids would say
a church is a building and a place to go on Sundays and so forth. He’d get to wrap up with the correct answer,
that the church is not the building but the people. As soon as the seminarian uttered his question,
one of the boys shot his hand in to the air.
“Yes,” the young preacher said, “what is a church?”
“The gathered assembly of believers in Jesus,” was the boy’s answer.
A church is either a building used for religious purposes, or it is a group of people who have gathered for
religious purposes, or it is a larger configuration of people who have been organized for religious purposes.
A revised version of, “Here is a building, On top there’s a steeple, Open the doors, The church is the people!”

During the past six months, CELC’s Council has been working very hard on our total church’s building project.
In looking at “What is A Church,” we have discussed what can our “church” afford to build, together with
many other caring conversations of our “church” and the future of our “church.” As CELC’s leadership
continues to move forward with our building project work, I ask that all CELC leadership and congregants,
together, become interested and involved in Bible studies, such as attending the Sunday morning bible study.
With CELC’s Term Pastor, Pr. Kendall Summers, we, as a faith community, must begin our faith journey in
scripture, prayer, and knowledge, together, to grow a church that will thrive and sustain as a church through
the 21st Century.
Florence Heacock, President, CELC Council
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NEXT POTLUCK GATHERING
January 21, 2017 @
Lord of Life Lutheran Church
(Fairfax Campus)
Join us on Saturday, Jan. 21st from 5:30 - 8pm with fellowship, food, singing, and a 4th day
talk.
We will start the evening with social time, then join together for a wonderful potluck dinner.
Please bring an entree, side dish or dessert that will serve 10 to 12. After we dine,
we'll hear a 4th Day talk and have discussion about it before ending our evening.
There will be first-rate food, fantastic fellowship, marvelous music, and sensational singing.
You will be able to connect with your brother and sister cursillistas you haven't seen in a
while. Musicians should bring your instruments.
Location & Directions
Lord of Life Lutheran Church
5114 Twinbrook Road, Fairfax, VA 22032
Church website: http://www.lordoflifeva.org/
If you would have any questions about the Ultreya, please email Rainbow's Fourth Day
Coordinator, KP Reed.
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GGT Culinary Arts Initiative Update, by Dave Lambert
As some of you may know, in addition to the small kitchen adjacent to the Hospitality Room where Bobby,
Shawn or Larry cooks pancakes for our Connection Breakfasts, we have a full Commercial Kitchen in the
basement. Most of you never go down to Luther Hall anymore; it is locked because our Guiding Star Child
Development Center now occupies that space. In order for anybody to sell food to the public, they cannot
cook at home but must use a Commercial Kitchen that is inspected by the Health Department. Culinary Arts
Initiative tenants, as well as Guiding Star, pay rent to our 501(c)(3) nonprofit, Graceful Growing Together. Rental income helps support our church.
For being a Thrivent Action Team leader, Thrivent Financial sent me a devotional calendar. The saying for
January 6th, is as follows: "Over time food will spoil, but the spiritual nourishment that Jesus gives lasts forever." The related scripture cited is: "Do not work for food that spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life,
which the Son of Man will give you." John 6:27 (NIV) See to it that each day you feed your soul with God’s
Word. That way, you will not feel the hunger.

Stay full with God’s love. Happy New Year!

Join Us for Lunch on Wednesdays!
The "Lunch Bunch" is an informal fellowship group that meets each Wednesday 12:30-1:30pm if no other
church activity is scheduled at that time. Come to the church around 12:15 and help pick the restaurant-ofthe-day! We always go somewhere in downtown Bethesda within walking distance of the church. If you
plan on attending but are running late, call or text Richard on 240-505-9505 to find out where we are eating
and meet us there.
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Stewardship begins with our gifts from God.
It continues through our service to others.
"God has given each of you a gift from his great variety
of spiritual gifts. Use them well to serve one another. "
1 Peter 4:10 (NLT)

Stewardship begins with our gifts from God.
It continues through our service to others.
"Everything in the world is about to be wrapped up, so take nothing for granted. Stay wide-awake
in prayer. Most of all, love each other as if your life depended on it. Love makes up for practically
anything. Be quick to give a meal to the hungry, a bed to the homeless—cheerfully. Be generous with
the different things God gave you, passing them around so all get in on it: if words, let it be God’s words;
if help, let it be God’s hearty help. That way, God’s bright presence will be evident in everything through
Jesus, and he’ll get all the credit as the One mighty in everything—encores to the end of time.
Oh, yes!" 1 Peter 4:7-11 from The Message by Eugene H. Peterson
2017 Pledge Cards will be available early this year. Please pray about how you can further the mission
of Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bethesda. Even if you are not able to estimate your giving for
the year at this point in time, please return the card so we know you have seen it and prayed for the
future of our church.

Your Stewardship Committee,
Dave, Florence, Sanna, Larry and Shawn
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2016 Thrivent Choice Dollars® Expire on March 31, 2017
Giving back has always been important to Thrivent and our members, and the Thrivent Choice® program provides eligible participants the opportunity to recommend where to distribute some of Thrivent's charitable outreach funds. Encouraging eligible benefit
members to direct Choice Dollars® is a great way to make a difference in our church and/or nonprofit!

Choice Dollars® is donation money for our church and/or nonprofit. Don't let what you are entitled to direct our way go to waste. If
you are a Thrivent member but do not have online access to your account, you can direct your Choice Dollars® by calling Member
Care Services at 1-800-847-4836 and saying "Fraternal" at the prompt. Both CELC and GGT are eligible to receive Choice Dollars®!
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
http://www.ChristLutheranBethesda.org
Type: Congregation
Graceful Growing Together Inc 501(c)(3) Nonprofit
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
http://www.GracefulGrowingTogether.org
Type: Other Christian Organization
Did you know that Thrivent provided money to buy food for the Christmas Choral Concert Reception? If you have any questions
about Thrivent Choice Dollars® or Thrivent Action Teams, don't hesitate to contact us.
Dave Lambert, Lead Congregational Advocate
Richard Czypinski, Congregational Advocate
Sanna Solem, Congregational Advocate

Play In A Day

Saturday, February 18, 2017 • 8pm
Imagination Stage, 4908 Auburn Ave.
Six professional Washington, D.C. area theatre companies will write, direct, rehearse and perform original
plays based on similar themes in only 24 hours. The plays will be presented at the 13th annual Play In A Day,
a one-of-a-kind theatrical event.
Play In A Day kicks off on Friday evening, February 17th where playwrights and directors come together to
receive their assigned themes and props. Playwrights then work through the night to create their ten-minute
masterpieces. As the sun comes up, rehearsals begin as teams of directors and actors prepare anxiously to
make the 8pm performance deadline on Saturday, February 18, 2017. ** Please note, some material is not
suitable for children.
Purchase $15 Tickets at https://www.bethesda.org/bethesda/play-day-2017-tickets
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Rock Creek Chamber Players
Sunday, January 8, 2017
NOTE EARLIER STARTING TIME
***2 pm***
Christ Lutheran Church, Bethesda
Free Community Concert Open to All

ALL MOZART!
Start your new year in a most delightful way.
Our January 2017 program will begin at 2 pm, an hour earlier than usual.
The time change, to accommodate a church function, is for this concert
only.

The program opens with the sonata for violin and piano in B-flat major, K.
378. Our performers are Susan Yeh, violin, and Chen-Li Tzeng, piano.
Pianist Steven Schwarz will then play two works. Mozart left only a fragment of the Fantasia in D minor. Steve will follow the recent performance
practice of adding his own conclusion. Steve will also play Mozart's Sonata
No. 15 in F major.
After intermission we'll hear the Kegelstatt trio which Mozart composed for
clarinet, viola, and piano. We welcome Navy clarinetist Giancarlo Bazzano,
violist Willem van Eeghen, and pianist Felicia Weiss.
Commentary before each work enriches your listening experience.
Where. Christ Lutheran Church, 8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda MD.
Next door to the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Rescue Squad.
When. 2 pm, for this concert only.
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O Lord, we thank thee for our daily bread.
May it strengthen and refresh our bodies!
And we pray thee, nourish our souls with
thy heavenly grace through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen

Jeremiah 29:12 In those days when you pray,
I will listen.

Prayer Corner

Our prayer list…

Biggi; Dr. Carson Schneck; Jeane To Thanh Hien;
Marie-Laure Arsac-Shea; Martin Rimestad;
Chemayne Larsen; Leif Hansen Family; June Childs,
Bernice Lewis family; Wilma Christ family;
Dr. Gertrude Haugan; Patricia Nuzum; Dallaire
Family; Elke Womack; Gracy George, Mr. P.V.
George, Ernest Yambot; Tom Parrott, husband of
Suzanne Parrott; Oscar Line; The young men of
Nick's Place; The ministry of Mi Refugio in
Guatemala; The children at The Children's Inn at
NIH and their families and caregivers.
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CELC
Community Breakfasts
Join us in Welcoming
Pastor Kendall Summers

Join us in the Hospitality Room on

Sunday, January 22nd, 2017
10:15—11:15 a.m.
for a special community breakfast Welcoming Pastor Kendall Summers.
Look for e-mail with more details.
If you would like to bring a food item to share,
Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org)

Upcoming Dates:

Time:

February
March
April

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.christlutheranbethesda.org
15

19th
19th
16th

BENEFIT CHRISTMAS CHORAL CONCERT A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS!

The December 18th, 2016 Christmas Benefit Choral Concert for Gifts of Hope was a tremendous
success. The concert was very well-attended this year, especially considering all of the questionable
weather events and forecasts of the previous days. The musicians consisted of 11 singers, 2 narrators,
and 9 instrumentalists, including our organist, Chris Koelzer. Over 70 people attended the concert,
so the sanctuary had around 100 people present. Most of the instrumentalists were from Rock Creek
Chamber Players, and recruited by Ann Franke, the cellist. We had an extra singer from Georgetown
Chorale, Zofia, and Susan Johnson, who is the niece of one of our tenors, Pete Hults. Marielle Arsac has
rejoined the choir for the first time in years, and we also had Claire Milliken, daughter of Chuck Milliken,
singing alto. To close out the concert, brave people from the audience were called forward to sing with
the choir and copies of Handel's Hallelujah Chorus was passed out to the whole audience, and just
about everyone in the sanctuary sang the Hallelujah Chorus. Gifts of Hope was well represented by
two volunteers from Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Gaithersburg, and a total of $1120 was raised
for the Gifts of Hope ministry. There are more pictures below.
The cost for food purchased for the reception after the concert was mostly covered by Thrivent
Action Team project seed money, because it was a Benefit Concert and a great volunteer effort to
support Gifts of Hope. Michell Czypinski coordinated all of the food purchases and preparation.
THANK YOU TO MICHELL & ALL OF THE OTHER VOLUNTEERS WHO HELPED WITH THE RECEPTION
SETUP, SERVICING, AND CLEANUP. THANK YOU AS WELL TO ALL OF THE EXTRA SINGERS AND
INSTRUMENTALISTS WHO JOINED US FOR THIS WONDERFUL OCCASION.
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January 2017

I want to express my thanks to the musicians, staff and congregation at
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church for supporting Gifts of Hope at your
December 18, 2016, Christmas Concert. While I could not attend because
I was singing a concert that evening, I have watched the recording. The music
and scripture beautifully expressed our waiting and preparation during Advent
and the joy of Christ’s birth—the Light of our World. The generous audience
donated $1,120.00 to Gifts of Hope: $590.00 for gifts selected from our catalog; $530.00, undesignated.
This spring Gifts of Hope and the Metro DC Synod will disburse 100% of these funds to our Beneficiary
Organizations.
Thank you for caring—for your congregation and for our community. Together we make a difference.
Carolyn Sowinski
Director, Gifts of Hope
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles,
and joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships,
and participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are
respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through
the love and Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.
“Challenging Lifestyles”
—A dynamic Sunday morning experience for those wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ
in the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual,
nurturing, and supportive fellowship.
Sundays, 10:15 am in The Upper
Room. Contact Larry Goolsby:
301-946-6479; or
clgoolbylsby@verizon.net
“THRIVE” for women
seeking in-depth
Bible study, fellowship, fun, outreach
ministries meets
September-July, normally on the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays, at 9:00-10:30 am
of each month. Breakfast included.
Contact Sanna Solem at:
sannalsolem@gmail.com
or 301-571-0050

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer,
study, discussion, fellowship.
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer
Services and prayer study. Contact
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034)
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study
based on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30
pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. Contact Alice Daniel
(301-949-4688)

Reasons to Join a
Small Group:








“Men’s Master
Builders”
A few years ago,
CELC had a growing
and active men’s
small group/bible study.
Several men of CELC have lost their
men’s small group –
are there a few guys
out there who are interested in facilitating/
participating in a
“men’s small group”?
If so, please talk with
Larry Goolsby. If you do not
connect with Larry, please email






Mensministry@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

and we will pass your message and
contact information on to Larry.
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You will understand the
Bible better in a small group.
You will begin to really feel
like part of God’s family.
Prayer will become more
meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle
times of crisis, change, and
stress better.
You will have a natural way
to share Christ with friends,
relatives, and work
associates.
You will develop leadership
skills you never knew you
had!
You will deepen your understanding of worship.
You will have fellowship,
laughter, and fun.

Guiding Star
Child Development
Center
Guiding Star Child Development Center
provides exceptional child development
services in a safe, nurturing Christian
environment. Our philosophy: Safety is
essential. Nurturing and respecting the
uniqueness of each child is key.

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN

We offer child care in Bethesda:
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
For more info, call 301-656-9003.

Age 3 – Elementary School Age

CELC’s Sunday School
takes place
every Sunday
at 10:15 am
The church of the first century
was incredibly dynamic and
flexible. Communities of Jesus
followers met together in their
homes, learning and growing
together by meeting one
another’s needs. That early life
of the Fellowship of Believers is described in Acts 2:41-47.

Contact Judy at mish2t@gmail.com

Over the years and through the centuries, Christians
have continued to find that the best way to experience
true Christian fellowship is in a small group.
It’s a place where you can come to give and receive ideas,
help, and encouragement. It’s a place where you're part
of a group that's seeking to grow in their faith just as you
are; a group that will be with you through your struggles
and rejoice with you in your triumphs. It's a place where
you usually gain lifelong friends!
Whether your spiritual journey is just beginning, or you're
a seasoned Christian, you'll be challenged and moved by
participating in a small group.
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IN AND AROUND CELC
Welcome to CELC!

Fair Trade Coffee

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more
about our faith community?
Please email the church,
CLC@CristLutheranBethesda.org,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the
means for small farmers to make enough money
to support themselves while using the premiums
to improve their standard of living.

Holy Communion
Information



pillow packets
(pre-ground) of Regular
(Mind Body Soul) and
Decaf (Columbian).
Each pillow packet
makes one pot (about
64 oz.) of coffee ($2)



a variety of whole bean
and ground regular and decaf coffees
($8 for 12-oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg and decaf)

Here’s what’s available:

The sacrament of Holy Communion
is offered at both worship services,
every Sunday morning. We offer
traditional wine and grape juice.
Two crystal chalices are used;
the grape juice is white and the communion wine is dark red.
If you would like more information about communion, contact
Pastor Kendall by e-mail at pastorkendall@comcast.net

Greet and Treat Ministry

To learn more about this coffee,
visit www.equalexchange.com

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat
ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces
to greet worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up,
contact Bobby at bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org.

Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please
contact Lisa Bente at carpedm28@verizon.net.

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church

Follow us on twitter:
@christbethesda
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How to Pray
for
Spiritual Growth
Bible is filled with verses about how to pray for somebody to grow spiritually.
“May you be able to feel and understand … how long, how wide, how deep, and how high [God’s]
love really is; and to experience this love for yourselves” (Ephesians 3:19a TLB). Who do you
know that may be struggling and needs God’s love in their life right now?
Bring them to mind and say, “God, let them know today how much you really love them.”
“I pray… that you will always be eager to do right” (Hebrews 13:21 CEV).
Parents, wouldn’t you like to pray that for your kids, that they not only do what is right
but that they are eager to do the right thing?
Pray for them right now: “God, give them integrity.”
“I pray that the God who gives hope will fill you with much joy and peace while you trust in
him” (Romans 15:13a NCV). Who doesn’t need more hope or joy or peace in their lives?
Pray, “God, I know somebody who needs some hope. Help them to trust in you during this
difficult time.”
“I pray that the glorious Father … would give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation”
(Ephesians 1:17a GW). Who do you know that’s facing a decision?
Ask God to give them his wisdom.
“I pray the Lord will guide you to be as loving as God and as patient as Christ”
(2 Thessalonians 3:5 CEV). Has anyone got that one down yet?
We’re just not there yet. But we can pray for each other, that we will grow the rest
of our lives to get closer to that. Pray that verse for someone.
“I pray … he may strengthen you with power through his Spirit” (Ephesians 3:16a NIV).
Who do you know that feels overwhelmed by life or like they’re having to do everything on
their own power?
Pray this for them. Say, “God, help them to know they’re not alone today.
Give them strength and power.”

Taken from: How to Pray for Spiritual Growth
BY RICK WARREN
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FUTURE DATES
TO PUT ON YOUR CALENDAR

Strove Tuesday February 28th, 2017
Ash Wednesday March 1st, 2017
Lent begins March 8th, 2017

Palm Sunday (Sunday of the Passion)

April 9, 2017

Maundy Thursday, April 13th, 2017
Good Friday, April 14th, 2017

Easter Sunday Resurrection of Our Lord) April 16th 2017
PALM SUNDAY,
April 9th

In many Christian churches, Palm Sunday includes a procession of the
assembled worshipers carrying palms, representing the palm branches the
crowd scattered in front of Jesus as he rode into Jerusalem..

MAUNDY THURSDAY,
April 13th
Is the Christian feast, or Holy day, falling on the Thursday before Easter.
It commemorates the Maundy and Last Supper of Jesus Christ with the
Apostles as described in the Gospels. It is the fifth day of Holy Week,
and is preceded by Holy Wednesday and followed by Good Friday.

GOOD FRIDAY
April 14th
Good Friday is a religious holiday observed primarily by Christians
commemorating the crucifixion of Jesus Christ and his death at Calvary.
The holiday is observed during Holy Week as part of the Paschal
Triduum on the Friday preceding Easter Sunday, and may coincide with
the Jewish observance of Passover.

EASTER SUNDAY
April 16, 2017

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt

Easter is a Christian festival and holiday celebrating the resurrection
of Jesus Christ on the third day after his crucifixion at Calvary as
described in the New Testament. Easter is the culmination of the Passion of
Christ, preceded by Lent, a forty-day period of fasting, prayer, and penance.
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Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.ChristLutheranBethesda.org
CLC@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Pastor Kendall Summers
Pastor
pastorkendall@comcast.net

Regular Schedule
Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music & IT Administrator

9:15 am

Richard@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

10:15 am

Bobby Larsen
Office Administrator
Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

11:15 am

Christopher Koelzer
Organist/Pianist

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education for Adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Faith Formation for Children
Ages 3 thru Elementary School age
Traditional Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary

Chris@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Church Council
Florence Heacock,
Interim President & Vice President
Larry Goolsby, Secretary
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer
Farshad Bahari
Don Cuming
Frank Goodyear
Lallitha John
Nathan Sprenger
Church Council meets every
3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm
Church members are welcome to attend
Our church website is now
ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!

Next Connection Deadline
Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by
5:00 pm on Thursday, February 23rd.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.
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